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Superintendent’s Report on Student Achievement
2011-2012
 Ensure transparency and accountability for each school district in terms of its responsibility for improving student achievement; and
 Provide information that will facilitate subsequent planning for continuing improvement of student achievement at the school and school district levels

Data and evidence used to report student achievement should include provincial
and local (district) measures. Local data could include a number of district wide
instruments commonly used, district designed measures such as school
assessments and teacher classroom assessments.
Districts may report additional areas of student achievement arising from the most
recent achievement contract.
The Superintendent’s report is a public document, should be “reader friendly”
and easily understandable.

Ministry of Education School Act
Section 22 of the School Act states the following:
“ A board must appoint a superintendent of schools for
a school district who, under the general direction of the
board..., (b.1) must, on or before December 15 of a school
year, prepare and submit to the board a report on student
achievement in that district for the previous year:

Section 79.3 goes on to say:

The Superintendent’s Report


Should be brief and to the point.
Should be focussed on results and evidence of acquired results.



Should be a useful point of departure for future planning.



Must be submitted to the Board of Education by December 15.
 Must be approved by the Board and submitted by email by January 31


“ On receipt of a report submitted by a superintendent of
schools under Section 23 (1)(b.1), the board must, on
approval of the report,
A) Immediately, and in any event no later than January 31st
of the school year in which the board receives the report,
submit that report to the minister, and...
B) As soon as practicable, make the report available
to the public.”

Please use this form to summarize the required elements of the Superintendent’s Report.
Once Board approval has been granted, use the “submit by email” to forward to Ministry.

Questions and/or Concerns
Direct questions and/or concerns to the Achievement Division by email: educ.achievement@gov.bc.ca
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School District No.

45

West Vancouver

1. Improving Areas of Student Achievement
What is improving?

Maintaining strong achievement in Literacy - English 10, FSAs Grade 4 and 7
Improved achievement in English 12
Improving achievement in Numeracy at Grade 4 level
Maintaining strong achievement in Grade 7 Numeracy

What evidence confirms this area of improvement?
English 10 - 98% pass or better and 77% C+ or better; English 12 - from 77% C+ or better to 83%
FSAs Grade 4 Reading 86% meeting or exceeding expectations
FSAs Grade 4 Writing 91% meeting or exceeding expectations
FSAs Grade 4 Numeracy 89% meeting or exceeding expectations
FSAs Grade 7 Reading 84% meeting or exceeding expectations
FSAs Grade 7 Writing 89% meeting or exceeding expectations
FSAs Grade 7 Numeracy 89% meeting or exceeding expectations

2. Challenging Areas
What trends in student achievement are of concern to you?

Satisfaction with Non-Academic Core Areas

What evidence indicates this area of concern?
Student Satisfaction Surveys:
Grade 4:
Grade 7:
Grade 10:
Grade 12:
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Staying Healthy - 62%, Exercise - 89%, Art - 42%, Music - 64%, Care for Environment - 63%
Staying Healthy - 62%, Exercise - 75%, Art - 54%, Music - 55%, Care for Environment - 62%
Staying Healthy - 54%, Exercise - 66%, Art - 20%, Music -14%, Care for Environment - 43%
Staying Healthy - 34%, Exercise - 32%, Art - 19%, Music - 8%, Care for Environment - 40%
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3. Programs / Performance / Results & Intervention
Comment on the effect of interventions and programs with specific reference to goals and targets set out in your last Achievement Contract.
Interventions and programs related to foundations for learning have had a significant impact on targeted students as well as a
broader impact on community awareness through district - wide initiatives, and parent education opportunities.
Interventions and programs related to literacy have generated a number of promising practices and innovative opportunities,
which have had an impact on our specific goals, and has broadened our capacity to improve outcomes for all students in all
schools.

Please include comments on the effect of interventions and programs. Based on acquired evidence, what efforts appear to be making a difference?
- Participation in the Network of Performance-Based Schools has had a direct impact on teaching practices, which has strongly
influenced reading comprehension and digital literacy understanding in a number of schools.
- Inquiry-Based Models have provided school- and district-wide focus which has expanded our capacity for digital literacy and
reading comprehension outcomes.
- Expansion of a personalized web portfolio (student dashboard) has allowed all Grade 4 to 7 students to engage in digital literacy
opportunities and early indication is a significant impact on student writing and digital literacy outcomes.
- District-wide participation in Me-to-We and other related projects has increased awareness and participation numbers related
to making a positive contribution to our community.

List any other Achievement programs you may have implemented in addition to previous years goals and targets and their results.

Promising Practices:
- Implementation of a District Student Leadership Council to empower and engage secondary students has provided a promising
structure to align district-wide community and school issues.
- Creation of an innovation grant/inquiry team structure has promoted a staff development model that is deepening the
understanding of teaching practice and student achievement. Early indications reflect a strong value for teacher engagement
and instructional understanding.
- District-wide Occupational Therapist is providing direct service to every primary classroom in the district as well as professional
development opportunities to teachers, support staff and parents. The early indication is a broad increase in awareness of selfregulation and a strong teacher-support base of improving and understanding strategies to improve self-regulation.
- Behavioural transition worker has been hired to target vulnerable students, primarily in the Grade 8 to 9 transition period, but to
also identify possible vulnerable students in Grade 7 as well.
- Dream Box software is being provided to all students in Grade K-3 to assist and support math comprehension. Early indication is
that this opportunity is expanding both student math understanding and general digital literacy skills.
- Digital literacy teachers have been created to work directly with students and teachers in the area of digital literacy and digital
writing. This initiative is allowing a broader exposure to digital opportunities and deepening teacher understanding of digital
opportunities.
- Behaviour Support Teacher has been added to work with children with behavioural challenges at the elementary level.
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4. Targets (Summarize the targets set out in your Achievement Contracts)
I.) Literacy:

NEW

Identify your district’s target(s) for

Continue to monitor and reduce the number of students Not Yet Within Expectations on the FSA and DART Assessments (1.1.1).
Increase and maintain the number of students obtaining a C+ or higher on the blended final mark (combination of school and
exam mark) in English 10, Social Studies 11, English 12 and Communications 12 to above 50% by 2014) (1.2.1).

State the specific evidence and measures of student achievement in literacy and the results that have been realized.
English 10 - 98% pass or better and 77% C+ or better; English 12 - from 77% C+ or better to 83%
FSAs Grade 4 Reading 86% meeting or exceeding expectations
FSAs Grade 4 Writing 91% meeting or exceeding expectations
FSAs Grade 7 Reading 84% meeting or exceeding expectations
FSAs Grade 7 Writing 89% meeting or exceeding expectations
District Reading Assessment -- 2011 Results: Grade 2: 97%, Grade 3: 96%, Grade 4: 96%, Grade 5: 98%, Grade 6: 97%, Grade 7: 97%

II.) Completion Rates: Identify your district’s target(s) for completion rates.

Continue to monitor school completion results and maintain current graduation rates (as evidenced below). (1.1.3)

State the specific evidence and measures of student achievement for completion rates and the results that have been realized.
West Vancouver Graduation Rates and six-year Dogwood Completion Rates continue to be among the strongest in the province.
The most recent data indicates the Six-Year Completion Rate is 90%, and the Dogwood Graduation Rate is 98% (approximately).
While it has been holding steady, the population of West Vancouver School District continues to become increasingly diverse.
There has been an increase in the number of students with a special education designation, and an increase in the number of
English Language Learners. Both of these populations have grad rates similar to the graduation rates of the entire population in
the West Vancouver School District.
Ministry of Education Dogwood Graduation Rates: 2005 - 97%, 2007 - 98%, 2009 - 98%, 2011 - 98%, and
Six-Year Completion Rate: 2008 - 93%, 2009 - 93%, 2010 - 91%, 2011 - 90%
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4. Targets (cont’d)

NEW

III.) Aboriginal Education: Identify your district’s target(s) for aboriginal student improvement.

To increase the number of Aboriginal students who are minimally meeting, and fully meeting expectations in Secondary English
and Social Studies (Aboriginal Student Improvement).
To continue to monitor school completion rates and maintain current graduation rates.

State the specific evidence and measures of student achievement for aboriginal students and the results that have been realized.

Secondary English -- 15/16 (94%) students meeting or exceeding expectations
Secondary Social Studies - 9/15 (60%) students meeting or exceeding expectations

5. Children in Care
Summarize the work and your efforts in meeting the needs of Children in Care.

Each year Children in Care are monitored by the individual school principals, classroom teachers and support teachers (where
applicable). Children in Care in the secondary schools also have access to our school-based youth workers. Supports to meet the
individual needs of these students are put in place on an "as needed" basis.

What categories of Children in Care have been successfully identified and are being monitored?
(i.e.) continuing custody orders, temporary custody orders, other...

Children in Continuing Care, Children in Temporary Care, Children in Voluntary Care, Children in Extended Family Care, Children
in Special Needs Agreement

4
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5. Children in Care (cont’d)
What structures are in place to provide effective communications among MCFD offices, social workers, foster parents and schools?
• Director of Instruction regularly communicates with MCFD office on North Shore
• School based principals communicate with social workers for individual students
• School based principals communicate with foster parents
• School principals maintain regular contact with Director of Instruction regarding individual students in care

NEW

What results are being achieved by students within the identified categories?

We have four students in continuing care agreements with the Ministry for Children and Family Development (MCFD). All of
these students are meeting expectations in regards to their academic achievement. Two of these students also have Individual
Educational Plans (IEPs) and are working successfully toward the goals and objectives listed in their IEPs. In addition to the
Children in Continuing Care agreements with MCFD, we have one student in a Special Needs Agreement with MCFD. This
student has significant special needs and is working successfully toward meeting the goals and objectives listed in the IEP

6. Early Learning

NEW

Summarize your district’s Early Assessment in kindergarten classes.
K/1 Screener for Literacy Skills - focussing on Letter Naming, Sound/Symbol Recognition, Segmenting, Phonetics, Sight Words,
Literacy Awareness and Rapid Naming Skills
Early Development Instrument - through Human Early Learning Partnership
French Immersion K/1 Screener
NPBS K Rubric for Reading/Writing
Daily Five Programs

What strategies are in place to address the needs identified?
K/1 Screener - measuring early literacy skills to inform and personalize instruction
Kindergarten and Grade 1 teachers formal networking with StrongStart instructors at joint Professional Development sessions
Strong partnerships between West Vancouver Memorial Library and Bowen Island Public Library
Ongoing monthly Professional Development sessions and touchback meetings for K/1 teachers through school year
Ongoing parent education programs in student literacy
Ongoing workshops provided for K/1 teachers in teaching ESL students
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7. Other Comments

West Vancouver School District continues to provide a variety of excellent programs and support for all learners. Performance
indicators including the FSA results for Grades 4, 7 and 10 and government program examinations for Grades 10, 11 and 12
indicate that West Vancouver schools are close to the 100th percentile among public schools in the province.
We will continue to focus on district targets to improve Student Achievement in Literacy and Foundations for Learning. These
objectives are:
1. To Improve Literacy Skills from K-12 with specific focus on reading comprehension, literacy proficiency for ESL students and
digital literacy proficiency for all students, K-12. Targets to improve these skills include:
• to focus on students “Not Yet Within Expectations” on the FSA and DART assessments
• to increase the number of Aboriginal students who are “Minimally Meeting” and “Fully Meeting Expectations” in secondary
English and Social Studies (Aboriginal Student Improvement)
• to continue to monitor school completion rates and to maintain current graduation rates (Completion Rates)
• to increase and maintain the number of students obtaining C+ or higher on the blended final mark in English 10, Social Studies
10, English 12 and Communications 12 to above 50% by June 2012
• to continue to improve students’ digital literacy skills K-12 toward a Digital Literacy Framework for student outcomes and
blended learning opportunities
2. To raise student achievement levels by improving students’ social, emotional, physical health and socially responsible
behaviours. Targets to improve these skills include:
• To increase student factors related to the development of resiliency and reduce risk-taking behaviors
• To increase the number of students reporting they are contributing to positive change at school or in the community

Board Approval Date:
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